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Using my experience gained student? 
with various campus organiza- The initial proposal for for- 
tions such as Orientation, ming a GSU was partially bas- 
Winter Carnival, Campus ed on the view that the needs 
Police, SUB Staff, Assistant and demands of the graduate 
Pubs Officer, and Student student body could be more et- 
Council, and experience gain- fectively dealt with by bypass
ed in private industry, I have ing the SRC. The need for o- 
the expertise to aid the Business fice space is an examp e. ® 
Society in meeting their objec- facilities available to the USA 
tjves are quite pitiful, and certainly

I hope you will support Eric not up to the level of respon- 
Semple for President of the sibility the GSA should repre- 
Business Society on February sent. We don’t even have a fil- 
20th ing cabinent. The GSA has

been voicing its need for office 
Eric Semple space through the SRC. There 

has been no response.
From a social perspective, 

could a GSA be in a better 
position of organizing 
graduate student activities? 
Certainly, there’s a need for 
encouraging greater interac
tion amongst graduate 
students of either similar or 
different backgrounds and na
tionalities. I consider the re
cent formation of a Chinese 
Graduate Student Association 

clear indication that the 
GSA, under its present demise,

I 2. BUSINESS ADMINISTRA
TION NEWSLETTER
3. BUSINESS SOCIETY STU
DENT ACTIVITY CARD

First, with some 1200
To the Editor: Business Administration Students of Business Ad-

- The current debate surroun- students> there is no specific ministration: 
ding the abortion issue is a area where a significant 
depression one indeed. As the number of Business students 
right-wing fundamentalists can meet in Tilley Hall. With your
throw catsup at Henry such a lounge a greater My name is Janet Berry, a se- 
Morgentaler, hundreds ot Business Administration af- cond year business student, 
women are forced to seek il- filiation would be established, running for the position of 
legal abortions or to travel informal meetings could be Treasurer in the Business 
hundreds oF miles in order to held there, and such a room Society elections. I believe as 
obtain one. would serve as a study/reading an active member of the ex-

The question seems to have . area jn my opinion the Har- ecutive I can successfully fulfill 
On the one hand, rjet frying Library and SUB the duties of treasurer and help 

we have the pro-lifers. Do we cannot meet the above needs of to organize: 
have the right to end life? affiliation, meetings, and _ Field trips
When does life begin? On the study/reading. The library  Guest Speakers

• other hand, we have the pro- doesn’t provide for conversa-  Improve and Expand Socie-
choice. Should women be fore- tion above a whisper, while ty (ie. Meet the Profs Dinner, 
ed to go through with a tBe §UB (Blue Lounge) is nor- Banquets, Pubs, “Social 
mistaken or unwanted many full during regular Nights”
pregnancy? This is the hours. When one adds this to —Encourage participation 
ultimate dilemma; however, the that 1200 Business, wjth the Faculty in Decision-
there is a solution: students must go outside their making concering program

The government should ad- own building to sit, talk, or changes. 
vocate sex eduations to the sociahze it becomes more ap- 
fullest extent, beginning at an parent that a lounge is re- 
early age. Additionally, con- qUjred to meet these needs, 
traceptives should be free and Secondly, communications 
readily available. It is time between Business students 
that the right-wing fundamen- could be improved with the 
talists realize that kids have creation of a Business Ad- 
sex. Everybody has sex, at least ministration Newsletter

ÆoLrïa" Eric Semple for without m-ntfonf.g^AUu

z K pe::S“i: pres,dent has
contraceptives when they have cotdd provide more detailed —------------- —7 sincebeen y PP 1
sex, they won’t get pregnant, information to Business To my Fellow Business Ad- , A.fter only a week in t
and then the abortion question students and faculty activities. ministration Students: chair, andJiving had on ^

Perhaps even more important- ecutive meeting, 1 ,/
Graham Topp lv it would create a feedback My name is Eric Semple and awash in the G.b.A. s pro

-------svstem The newsletter, in my I am running for the position blems.I find it appropriate to
opinion would not be on the of President of the Business take this opportunity to pomt 
scale of the Brunswickan but Society. I was prompted to run out two major problems which
tailored to meet the needs and for this office because of my concern. me most^ The During the present school
demands of the Business Ad- concern with the lack of ) year I have noticed the increas-
ministration students, faculty, growth and direction that the "^'"^‘ dL Ae tag number of high school

tTu i rrFTiir and 1 society society has taken in the last few lot of potential, >students attending university
A STUDENT Thirdly I would personally years. The rapid expansion of G.S.A.. However, it ^difhcu function$ j was unaware of

CANDIDATE : PRESIDENT like to see that all Business Ad- the Business Administration for ^t on the J. the fact that these people are
OF THE BUSINESS AD- ministration students program has exceeded the pre- appr Graduate Stu- paying tuition. Functions for
wivTcSi ATT ON SOCIETY automatically become Business sent Society s ability to serve tivities of th university students are for
MINISTRATION SOCIETY^ Jbers so as to in- the students effectively, but dent body without proper ^ J students and not for

As a candidate of the UNB ase tbe Society’s numeric through cooperation, improv- representation. . 8 P P nursery school outings. Atten-
Business Administration Socie- representation. Also, instead of ed communications and hard on the execu ive six djng Gur own functions with
ty I would attempt to provide current $5.00 Business work the Society can be engineering a such people in attendance
leadership and direction when membership fee I redirected to meet the needs of history^We nœd officers^at gives mPe t£e feeling of babysit-
implementing programs/ac- woujdiike to see it replaced its members. large from A c 1 pdl1p„ ting a mass of overexcited pup-
tivities that are of interest to a $4 qq Business Society Some of the services that I the arts, sc^enc . pies This does not make for an
Business Administration Card This would be advan- propose to institute or expand tion. If you r enjoyable evening. Many of
students. I believe tha.my^ tageous to toth eardtolders are as follows: Lnow (Campus Mail, ^"^Cm^eve"

mot’annoying. They have

—r---------—o not as King iui muv / , events to release

.......... .............. ,  ,™, Sus:sifpsxisiif$4.00 fee may generate a -Busmess or Career Day pro- SRc?Is P Union Police, slack attendance rules,
PRESIDENT: Student higher demand. gram . . /r S U ) needed? These ques- bartenders not checking for
Representative Council, Tan- Finally, besides this article -improved commun cations C^UO needed wet stamps, and general
tramai^Regional High School and posters that present my through use of newsletters ^ Jands the p'oblems slackness of all those involved
EDITOR^ New Brunswick ^-."nT^uiS -t^ing service ^tLVo—^ to Sved^Æa
Newspaper ^ very P'eased to answer any -»= typewrrter the^abo^y, „ events will be for

Regarding my own personal ^.“"^ry'the Business Society —expanded speakers program separate union, and how these umversi y
platform I would like o see ' Tilley 3rd floor, or —seminars dealing with job implications wou m“ • Name withheld upon request
three major projects im- Ottice y search, resume writing, etc; themselves. In other words _j------------------------F M-----
piemen ted. P -improved communication would it really make any dif-
1. BUSINESS ADMINISTRA- Tim Legere with other Business schools ference to you as a graduate
TION STUDENT LOUNGE.____  ^

Making Abortion 
irrelevant

Janet Berry for 
treasurer
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I would like to extend my 
thanks and ajrpreciation for 
those who supported me in the 
Graduate Student Association 
(G.S.A.) Presidential by- 
elections of January 30th. The 
turnout for the election, 11%, 
is a response rate I consider
neither with dismay or elation, ...
but simply a matter of fact. It’s is incapable of fulfilling its 
a starting point. After all, it is social responsibilities. There is 
the first time during my term no focal point where graduate 
at UNB (5 years) that the GSA students can meet Are you 
has had elections by ballot. My satisfied with this? Do you 
,haute would not be complete cmeMf

it, and let me know.
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Please support me on 

February 20th.
☆ Thank-you, 

Janet Berry
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tageous to
. „ c aiKl the Society. The car-

___ - to successfully periorm dholders would see a return on —expanded social program
the duties of^ the President ot ^eir $4 90 investment by the —5c photocopying

specials/discounts offered to
holders (ie-at the Grogs). The Business students

Representative Council, New society may in fact increase its 
Brunswick Community Col
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perience would be a 
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